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1ntroduEtion:In recent years increasing a t t e n t i o n has been paid t o the investigat i o n s of the stationary turbulent beam discharge plasma, nonresbnant heated by h n & u i r waves, especially under tihe aspect of application i n plasma chemistry /'?/. Thus i t i s important t o investigate the k i n e t i c s of the electron component of such type of disoharge plasma because the energy input by the turbulenli e l e c t r i c f i e l d oocurs v i a the e l e c t r o n ensemble i n t o the degrees of freedom of the heavy components of the plasma by binary c o l l isions and Coulomb interaction,Within cert a i n limits the dominance of s p e c i a l eaergy t r a n s f e r channels can be optimized by v a r i a t i o n of the dischaPge parame tiers. Theot.etioa1 back~roundtwe starlied from the Boltzmann equation including turbulent heating,elastio and several d i r e c t inelas t i c c o l l i s i o n s between electrons and mol e c u l e s as well as Qhe i n t e r a c t i o n of elecOrons with electrons and with the ions i n the form of Pokker-Planok tierms.The equat i o n obQained f o r the isotropic p a r t of the velocity distribu*ion function was numerically solved f o r Botal turbulenoe energies per one eleotron $ and degrees of ionization (nefiIb i n a large range of values i n whioh such beam dissharge plasmas e x i s t , The me*hod necessary t o solve the complex integro-differentiial equabion was developed i n /2/,/3/.This treatmenO has proved s u i t a b l e f o r calculaliing Ohe quantitative behaviour of the electiron component and the energy t r a n s f e r situat i o n i n beam plasmas With molecular gases. I n t h i s paper we report about new r e s u l t s i n nit;rogen.For calculation we used the cross sections f o r impulse t r a n s f e r , f o r vibsaticnal and eleotronic e x c i t a t i o n and direct; dissociation and ionization from /4/.This investigation i n nitrogen and the comparison with the former r e s u l t s i n hydrogen /3/ allow conclusions about the s p e c i f i c influence of the molecular proper t i e s on the maoroscobio behaviour . The small differenoes a r e connected with !he d i f f e r e n t s t r u c t u r e s of the moleculaP gases and thus with the behaviour of the corresponding diatiribution functions (Figs. 1,2) , I n Figs. 5,6 the energy l a s s e s ze1, eei, 
